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Duluth passes card check/neutrality
Organized labor had a huge
victory in the City of Duluth
Monday night as the City
Council passed a card check/
neutrality (CC/N) ordinance on
a 6-3 vote. The measure is
expected to be signed by
Mayor Herb Bergson, who did
not give an opinion on Councilor Russ Stover’s ordinance
VOL. 112 so as not to influence councilors’ votes. Bergson had let
NO. 9 UNITE HERE Local 99 Presi-
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With many Labor, political supporters, and his Lieutenant Governor candidate, Judi
Dutcher, at this side, Mike Hatch, said last week in Duluth that when he is elected
Governor there will be no doubt state money will help expand the DECC.

dent Todd Erickson know
some time ago, however, that
he supported their effort.
Regardless, the six votes
make Ordinance 42 veto-proof,
unlike in 1999 when former
Mayor Gary Doty axed it.
Monday’s vote will have an
enormous influence on union
organizing in any hotel or
restaurant developments that
are built with taxpayer dollars.
If a developer gets $50,000
or more from the City of
Duluth for such a project, and
if it will have more than 8
employees, those employees
will be allowed to make an
uncontested decision about
whether or not they want to be
union simply by signing, or not
signing, a card saying they
want to be represented for the
purpose of collective bargaining. Usually a neutral third
party conducts the card count.
Called a labor peace agreement because it not only stops
organizing wars between
employers, employees, and
unions, it also lessens the likelihood of strikes and boycotts
against businesses. But getting
to the council’s vote Monday
night was anything but peaceful. Stover quit the Duluth Area
Chamber
of
Commerce
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By Alan Netland, President
Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body
Yes, this is an important
election. Don’t kid yourself
about it or let others distract
you from its importance.
The differences between the
candidates are enormous and
will have an impact on your
life and your family’s future.
That’s precisely why our labor
movement is involved in politics. Without our collective
efforts elected officials would
seek support from other
sources that undoubtedly
would not have the welfare of
working families high on their
lists. Those other sources don’t
think it is important to even
have input from working people. They think they can do just
fine with their big money and
lobbyists.
We have to rely on you, our
members, to remind politicians
that they must focus their
efforts on addressing our concerns. Concerns like the health
care problem in our country,
like the educational needs of
all our children, all our citizens. Concerns like addressing
job development that includes
fair wages for workers. We
need to ask them to focus their
attention on our soaring tuition
costs. They must address high

property taxes, housing, and
home ownership problems for
our young families.
Most of these shortcomings
in our society are the direct
result of misplaced priorities in
our tax system. Tax cuts for the
rich are destroying opportunities for everyone else.
We are now at the “distraction stage” of this political season. Those opposed to the
interests of working families
are trying to distract our members from the issues that are so
important to their families.
Rod Grams will try to distract us from the fact that he
used to be called “Senator
Zero” because of his AFL-CIO
voting record. We will remember Congressman Jim Oberstar
as a constant friend and supporter of middle class issues.
Our enemies will attack
Mike Hatch because they want
to hide from the fact that under
Tim Pawlenty’s rule, he has
shifted costs on to property
taxes that have become difficult for many. We will remember that Mike Hatch has fought
for us as our Attorney General
against insurance companies
and other corporate interests
that would prefer to ignore us
everyday folk. Hatch has
worked on our behalf for the
last eight years.

Those opposed to we who
labor will attack Amy
Klobuchar because they want
us to forget their candidate has
shown himself to be a Bush
clone. We will remember that
Amy has stood with us and
shares our concerns about a
better future for our families.
They will attack Frank
Jewell because they know that
Dennis Fink has no record of
any support for any union
sponsored efforts. We will
remember Frank as a 19-year
union member and our near
unanimous support for him.
We will sink Fink.
So it goes with all of our
endorsed candidates. Their
opponents don’t want to focus
on the issues we feel are
important because they have
lousy answers to our questions
and concerns.
This year particularly, I
encourage our members to
support our entire slate of recommended candidates. We
believe we have the momentum for a sea-change in politics this year and we can
change the direction in our
area, our state and in the
nation.
It will happen on Tuesday,
November 7 with your help.
Please take your family to
vote.

U.S. Senate

because of attacks he received
from some of its members.
A CC/N rally Monday noon
in the Civic Center got supporters fired up and council chambers were full for the vote.
Nearly two hours of discussion
by 14 speakers, only four
See Card check...page 12
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U.S. Senate
Amy Klobuchar

U.S. House
Dist. 8~Jim Oberstar

MINNESOTA

Governor/Lt. Gov.
Mike Hatch/Judi Dutcher

Attorney General
Lori Swanson

Secretary of State
Mark Ritchie

Auditor
Rebecca Otto

MN. Legislature
District 3
Senate--Tom Saxhaug
3A--Tom Anzelc
3B--Loren Solberg

District 4
Senate--Mary Olson
4A--Frank Moe

District 5
Senate--Dave Tomassoni
5A--Tom Rukavina
5B--Tony Sertich

Herb Kohl

District 6

U.S. House
Dist. 7~Dave Obey

Senate--Tom Bakk
6A--David Dill
6B--Mary Murphy

WISCONSIN

District 7

Governor/Lt. Gov.
Jim Doyle/Barbara Lawton

Attorney General
Kathleen Falk

Secretary of State
Doug La Follette

Treasurer
Dawn Marie Sass

WIS. Senate
District 25
Bob Jauch

District 29
Russ Decker

WIS. Assembly
District 28
Ann Hraychuck

District 73
Frank Boyle

District 74
Gary Sherman

District 75
Mary Hubler

District 87
Dewey Floberg

PLEASE VOTE
Tuesday, Nov. 7

Senate-Yvonne Prettner Solon
7A--Tom Huntley
7B--Mike Jaros

District 8
Senate--Tony Lourey
8A--Bill Hilty
8B--Tim Faust

St. Louis County
Commissioner Dist. 1
Frank Jewell

PLEASE VOTE
Tuesday, Nov. 7

Here’s all you need to know about voting
Before you can get in a voting booth to vote on candidates
and ballot questions, you need
to satisfy a few requirements.
But first know that you can
take time off of work to vote.
Workers who are eligible voters have a right by Minnesota
law to be absent from work in
order to vote on election day
morning without loss of pay. It
wouldn’t hurt to notify your
supervisor before election day
that you’re planning to do that.
Here is the time off statute:
Minnesota Statutes 1999
204C.04 Employees; time
off to vote.
Subdivision 1. Right to be
absent. Every employee who
is eligible to vote in an election
has the right to be absent from
work for the purpose of voting
during the morning of the day
of that election, without penalty or deduction from salary- or
wages because of the absence.
An employer or other person
may not directly or indirectly
refuse, abridge, or interfere
with this right or any other
election right of an employee.
Subd. 2. Elections covered.
For purposes of this section,
“election” means a regularly

Election
protection
hotline
The Voting Rights Coalition
- of which the Minnesota AFLCIO is a member - has established an election protection
hotline at 1-866-687-8683 (1866-OUR-VOTE) for questions or comments on legal
issues, voter suppression
efforts and registration questions. It will be staffed now
through election day, Nov. 7.

scheduled state primary or
general election, an election to
fill a vacancy in the office of
United States senator or United
States representative, an election to fill a vacancy in the
office of state senator or state
representative, or a presidential
primary as described in section
207A.01 unless it is conducted
by mail.
Subd. 3. Penalty. A person
who violates this section is
guilty of a misdemeanor, and
the county attorney shall prosecute the violation.
To be eligible to vote a person must be 18 or older, a U.S.
citizen and a resident of
Minnesota for at least 20 days
before the election. Convicted
felons without civil rights, and
persons under guardianship or
found legally incompetent are
not eligible.
Now you are ready to go to
your polling place. You can
find out where it is by calling
your county auditor, city clerk,
the Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body (218-724-1413),
or probably your union.
You need to vote at the correct polling place that corresponds to home address.
Students must register to vote
either from their home address
or school address, not both.
Now comes the part about
being a registered voter. If
you have moved, changed your
name, or haven’t voted in the
last four years, you must reregister to vote. You can do it
at the polls on election day.
Here are your basic
requirements to vote in the
Nov. 7 General Election:
—must be 18 years of age
on or before Nov. 7, 2006.
—must have lived in Min-

Vote absentee through Nov. 6
If you will be unable to make it to your polling place to vote
in Tuesday, Nov. 7’s General Election you should take advantage of an absentee ballot to perform your civic duty.
Your county auditor or city clerk’s office can help you with
the quick, painless process when you go there to vote. Counties
and some municipalities are also open for absentee voting on
Saturday, Nov. 4 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., and on Monday, Nov.
6 until 5 p.m. Call your county auditor or city clerk for info.

Melanie Ford

for St. Louis County Attorney

For the People.
For a Change.

IBEW 31 & 242
Retirees’
Luncheon

 Stop the growth of crime!
Endorsed by St. Louis County Deputy Sheriffs
Assn LELS#288, Teamsters Joint Council 32
DRIVE, Progressive Action, MWCF-State PAC.

Vote ~ Tuesday, November 7
218.740.3361• PO Box 16734, Duluth MN 55816
www.votemelanieford.com
Prepared and paid for by the FORD Campaign Committee
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nesota for 20 days prior to the
election (Oct. 19, 2006.)
—must have been a citizen
for three (3) months prior to
the election (Aug. 7, 2006).
Individuals voting on election day who are not already
registered or need to change
their address must, at the time
of voting, present one of the
following:
• A valid Minnesota driver’s
license, learner’s permit, identification card, or receipt for
one, with your current address
in the precinct;
• Tribal ID that contains the
name, address in the precinct,
signature and picture.
• If the Minnesota license,
Tribal ID, or Minnesota State
ID has a former address, you
may bring it AND a recent utility bill*
• U.S. passport AND a utility bill*
• U.S. military photo ID
AND a utility bill*
• Prior registration listed on
the precinct roster at a former
address in the precinct
• Notice of Late Registration postcard
• Oath of a registered voter
in that precinct (vouching)
• Students can use their student ID, registration, or fee
statement with their current
address, a student photo ID
with a utility bill,* a student ID
if they are on a student housing
list on file at the polling place,
or a registered voter in the
precinct who will vouch for
their residence.
(*A bill for electric, natural
gas, water, solid waste, telephone or cable TV service with
a due date within 30 days of
election day that has your
name and current address.)
There you have it. You’re
ready to vote. Election judges
at your polling place will be
able to help you with the voting process. Just ask.
If you need to, cut out the
box of endorsed candidates on
page 1 and bring it with you for
filling out your ballot. And ask
for a red “I VOTED” sticker
and wear it proudly all day.
About 8:00 p.m. on election
night head to the Holiday Inn
Great Lakes Ballroom for a
victory party sponsored by
Congressman Jim Oberstar.
You did your part, now party!

Paid advertisement

Tues., Oct. 31
1:00 p.m.

Lost Isle, Carlton
Members & Their
Guests Welcome!

Letter Carriers Sue Harney and Gaynelle Johnson, Laurie
Johnson and Steve Robinson of AFSCME, and Doreen
Robinson of UFCW helped put the “L” back in DFL during a massive lit drop that covered the entire city Friday
night. They’re planning the route they’ll take in their area.

Last big push on for election
Labor 2006’s final push has begun and it needs your support.
“Our unions are looking for volunteers to call their membership about voting for Labor candidates” said Labor 2006
Director Mike Sundin. “Phone banks are being set up in almost
all local union offices.” He said Get Out The Vote efforts in conjunction with America Votes! will follow those phone banks.
“We’ll have another huge election GOTV blitz the weekend
of November 4 and 5 out of the Labor Temple’s Wellstone Hall,”
he said. “It will continue on election day. These efforts have
been incredibly effective in the past, and they’re a good time.”
Pledge cards have been created for people to sign about taking time off work to help on Tuesday, Nov. 7. Call Sundin at
391-5911 or 348-1928 or 341-6582 to lend your support.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2006, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1:00 p.m.
Braunvieh (old Louie’s on Tower Ave)
After careful consideration of where candidates
stand on Labor issues that will affect our families,
and looking at their voting records when possible, the
candidates listed on page 1 received our endorsement.

They Deserve Your Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7!
We would also like to send a special message
to all our members and their families in the
Maple, Wisconsin School District. Please

VOTE YES FOR SCHOOLS
in the referendum you will have Nov. 7.

Northern Wisconsin Building
& Construction Trades Council
President Norm Voorhees, (218) 724-5073
Vice Pres. Dan Westlund, Jr.

Sec.-Treas. Larry Anderson

P.O. Box 577, Superior, Wisconsin 54880
KBoilermakers #107 KBricklayers #2 KCarpenters #361
KCement Masons, Plasterers & Shophands #633
KElectrical Workers #14
KElectrical Workers #242
KInsulators #49 KIron Workers #512 KLaborers #1091
KMillwrights & Machinery Erectors #1348
KOperating Engineers #139 KPainters & Allied Trades #106
KPlumbers & Steamfitters #11 KRoofers, Waterproofers #96
KSheet Metal Workers #10
KTeamsters #346
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Lourey cut above opponent

It was four years ago today
that Sen. Paul Wellstone’s airplane went down: Oct. 25,
2002. A moment of silence,
please.....................Thank you.
So, it’s time for Halloween
and a General Election again
then too. Let’s honor Paul
Wellstone by voting Tuesday,
Nov. 7. It’s a tradition we need
to carry on for him now. A
small favor for such a great
man. We sure could use him in
this “Fight for America.”
Since there is so much fear
this year about same sex marriages--they bothered Paul too- and health benefits for same
sex partners, I thought I’d
dress in drag for this issue.
How do I look? Do I scare
you? I shouldn’t. I’m just a
human being trying to live a
life just like you but I’m being
discriminated against and
you’re probably not. Makes
me a little noisy it does.
A ballot amendment in
Wisconsin to ban gay marriages is likely to pass. Think
it’ll ban them? What a stupid
idea. Let’s ban discrimination.
Wait a minute, haven’t we
done that in our constitutions?
Polls say the Wis. ban passes.
I don’t like polls. If I were
conducting one designed for

Tim Pawlenty I would say
Mike Hatch is up 7 points to
fire up TPaw’s dogs. Did they?
Most polls have too small a
sampling and who knows
where they came from anyway.
Random my butt. But the State
Fair Poll has some legs. It had
6,580 fair attending responders
(the 7% Hatch-lead poll had
under 900 via phone) who took
a survey over the 12 days by
the House Public Information
Services office. It was a while
ago, which also gives it credibility with me because no one
cared in August for sure. Hope
HPIS didn’t hand out Rep.
Steve Sviggum bobble heads
for participating. Here’s some
of what they found:
• Vikings stadium 52% no;
• Smoking ban 72% yes;
• Pharmacists right to refuse
filling a Px 75% no, and,
• 66% want the transportation amendment to pass, but
52% don’t support a 10 cent a
Next issues of Labor World gallon increase in the gas tax to
are Nov. 8 & 21, Dec. 13 fund transportation. That’s
why we’re in this mess.
LABOR WORLD
I’m voting yes on the
Known office of publication
2002 London Road, Room 110 amendment. Yeah, I feel bad
Duluth, MN 55812
for education and the hole ded(218) 728-4469
icating money will gouge in
FAX: (218) 724-1413
the budget, but here’s a chance
laborworld@qwest.net
to start getting something right.
www.laborworld.org
The better job we do of
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This Day In History
from

www.workdayminnesota.org

October 25, 1990
Workers were locked out at
the N ew York Daily New s
as part of an effort to bust
the unions at the paper.

October 25, 1995
In the first contested elections in the history of the
AFL-CIO, a slate led by
Service Employees President
John Sweeney was elected
at the national AFL-CIO
convention in New York
City. Mine Workers
President Richard Trumka
became AFL-CIO secretarytreasurer and Linda ChavezThompson of AFSCME filled
the newly created position
of executive vice president.
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funding to maintain our transportation system, the less
expensive upkeep actually is.
MnDOT has a phrase they use
for roads and bridges that have
fallen into a bad state of disrepair, “too far gone.” That
means it’s like starting over to
rebuild them. Like at home,
upkeep saves money.
We always vote “yes” for
school bonding even with no
students in the house because I
believe we must give kids
every chance of succeeding.
You can’t complain about society if you’re not willing to give
kids a chance.
I can vote “yes” for the
transportation
amendment
even though some think dedicating money for it will deplete
the state’s general fund, which
will hurt public education and
other state services and programs. We can’t find the revenue to do anything right anymore. By dedicating money for
transportation, which hasn’t
seen a gas tax increase in 20
years to help fund it, we’ll be
shortening the list of where we
need funding.
The Labor World needs
funding. Notice this enlarged
issue because of all the advertising? But look who’s not in it.
The Vote Yes people for the
amendment spent $3.5 million
and can’t win without a “yes”
vote by a majority of voters,
leaving it blank is actually a no
vote, and they can’t spend a
dime with 17,200 households
that would probably have a
majority of yes votes.
Amy Klobuchar? Not here.
Mike Hatch? Not here. Most
everyone else. Not here. Thank
you very much to those who
think the Labor community is
still important.
Paul Wellstone was going
to spend $12 million to get reelected for the third time. The
Labor World wasn’t going to
see any of it. I could stomach
that from him. After all this is
the Wellstone World as he
called it once. Kinda proud of
that.
Here’s to a great election
day if we all get out to vote!

Editor,
I recently attended a candidate forum at Mercy Hospital in
Moose Lake on health care issues and got to see some political
candidates in person. As they delivered speeches and canned
responses some attributes surfaced that don’t show up in campaign fliers or television ads. Sometimes emotional responses or
the tone of a voice can reveal character, intent, or true feelings.
I watched as Tony Lourey responded with intelligent, well
thought out answers to all of the questions put before him.
Maybe I could have said the same thing about his opponent,
Dan Stevens, if Mr. Stevens hadn’t spent most of the afternoon
building up his record on health committees that was somehow
going to serve us so well. After searching the former senator’s
voting record, it doesn’t seem like Mr. Stevens accomplished a
lot except for voting to remove individuals’ health benefits, and
remove funding from MinnesotaCare with the state in a healthcare crisis. Maybe nothing got accomplished under his watch
because of his opinion about Minnesotans losing health care is
simply an “urban myth.” This from the same man who at a
Cloquet forum scoffed at preparing hospitals for a pandemic.
It was asked several times throughout the Moose Lake forum
how candidates would deal with health care providers, insurance
and drug companies, and the opposing political party. All candidates except Mr. Stevens, advocated dialogue with the other side
in working through issues, but Mr. Stevens, and I quote from my
notes, stated, “I disagree. You can’t talk to those guys.” This lack
of dialogue, refusal to negotiate or listen to the other side is
reflected in the policies of our current administration. I have had
enough of this arrogant and destructive attitude.
Tony Lourey already has made a career of dialoguing and
negotiating with people, businesses, and institutions and he’s
very good at it. I got to know Tony and his family a few years
ago while serving on a local school committee and found out
how dedicated he is to family, friends, school and community.
What I see in Tony Lourey is a very intelligent, personable and
caring individual who put the ‘run’ in running for office. It was
inspiring to watch this enthusiastic man at area parades, literally running from person to person yelling “Hi! I’m Tony Lourey
and I’m running for Senate.” This is the kind of energy you can
expect from Tony, and combined with his sincerity for people
and their issues, this man will make an outstanding representative of the people of this area.
Gary Fisher, Moose Lake

Labor World Pages from our Past
...1928--Enforcement of the Volstead Act (prohibition) costs
Uncle Sam $250 million annually...Herbert Hoover will be
the 30th president after carrying 44 of the 48 states.
...1938--Gov. Elmer Benson, whose bid for re-election was
stymied by Harold Stassen, has been the victim of bad advice
by those in his inner circles.
...1948--Democratic election sweep spurs action for TaftHartley repeal...Labor World business and printing offices
now are in the same location at 31 East Michigan St.
...1968--Humphrey loses to Nixon as Illinois vote puts GOP
in White House...Sunday liquor sale wins in city by 3-1.
Nov. 9, 1978--The DFL went down as Independent Republicans Dave Durenberger (4-year term) and Rudy Boschwitz
(6-year term) won U.S. Senate seats over Robert Short and
incumbent Sen. Wendell Anderson. More startling was Gov.
Rudy Perpich losing to Al Quie. I-Rs also gained 21 seats in
the MN House, putting that body dead even.

Paid for by Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body COPE
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Democrats better not start calling, or celebrating, this election yet
By Molly Ivins
(Austin, TX, Oct. 19)

Stunning coincidence. The verdict in
the
long-running
trial of Saddam Hussein in Iraq is now
due two days before our congressional elections in November. Astounding. How ineffable.
Sometimes you know the
Republicans have just lost the
rag completely. This week,
Dick Cheney said to Rush
Limbaugh regarding the Iraqi
government, “If you look at the
general, overall situation,
they’re doing remarkably
well.” The vice president also
acknowledged there’s some
concern because the war wasn’t over “instantaneously.” We
have now been in Iraq just one
month shy of the entire time it
took us to fight World War II.
Seventy Americans dead so far
in October. Electricity in Iraq
this year hit its lowest levels
since the war started.
What infuriates me about
this is the lying. WHY can't
they level with us? Just on the
general, overall situation.
Put me in the depressive
Dems camp. We always look
good going into the last two
weeks, until we get hit with
that wall of Republican money
(though I do think Ohio is
beyond political recall at this
point for the R’s). Of course,

both sides always complain
about unfair advertising, but I
must admit that almost all
political advertising strikes me
as ludicrous and I don’t notice
the D’s looking simon-pure. A
little shading, a little emphasis
here and there -- I’m hard to
shock on political ads, but I do
get more than miffed when
they take the truth and just
stand it on its head.
For example, if ever there
has been a friend to Social
Security it would be Rep. Chet
Edwards from Waco, Texas, a
D loyal to the FDR, LBJ and
government-exists-to-servethe-people tradition. So what
are the R’s attacking him on?
Not supporting Social Security.
All this kind of thing does is
render political debate completely meaningless.
The argument now is that
D’s have a seven-point structural deficit going into any
election. I see the problem, I
just have no idea what the actual numbers are.
Let’s start with the easy
end, the Senate. From the book
“Off Center” by Jacob S.
Hacker and Paul Pierson, as
recently quoted by Eric
Alterman in his blog: “The
mismatch between popular
votes and electoral outcomes is
even more striking in the
Senate. Combining the last
three
Senate
elections,
Democrats have actually won

2.5 million more votes than
Republicans. Yet now they
hold only 44 seats in that 100person chamber because
Republicans dominate the less
populous states that are so
heavily overrepresented in the
Senate. As journalist Hendrik
Hertzberg (of the New Yorker)
notes, if you treat each senator
as representing half that state’s
population, then the Senate’s
55 Republicans currently represent 131 million people,
while the 44 Democrats represent 161 million people.”
OK, we all know about the
small-state advantage in the
Senate. How did the People’s
House get so far out of fair?
Paul Krugman explains: “The
key point is that AfricanAmericans, who overwhelmingly vote Democratic, are
highly concentrated in a few
districts. This means that in
close elections many Democratic votes are, as political
analysts say, wasted -- they
simply add to huge majorities
in a small number of districts,
while the more widely spread
Republican vote allows the
GOP to win by narrower margins in a larger number of districts.”
I should also point out that
Democrats used to pack minority voters into the same districts when they drew the
redistricting lines because of
simple racism. Minority candi-

• EDUCATION —Tony Lourey will fight for the support our schools
deserve, so students can have small class sizes and first-rate
programs—without shifting the burden on to property taxes.
• HEALTH CARE —Tony Lourey will work to find solutions to the
skyrocketing costs of health care, so all Minnesotans can get the
health care they need.

• JOBS —As a business-owner, Tony Lourey knows we must
strengthen our local economy so businesses thrive and workers
can find good-paying jobs.

Tony Lourey is proud to be supported by:

Vote Nov. 7
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this happen two years ago -same rejection of the Iraq war,
same disgust with Bush and
Co., same understanding
Republicans are for the rich,
period, same polls showing
D’s with the lead going right
into Election Day. And the
same geographic gerrymander
and same wall of money in the
last two weeks. I’m not close
to calling this election, and I’m
sure not into celebrating anything yet.
© 2006 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

www.creators.com

MOAN GROAN GRIPE
DENY GROUSE CUSS
CRITICIZE DENOUNCE
CONDEMN FUSS
BELLYACHE OBJECT
COMPLAIN WHIMPER
PROTEST IGNORE
SUFFER ENDURE...

Or, Take a little
time and VOTE
Tuesday, Nov. 7!
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Alan
Mitchell
Your St. Louis

Vote Tony Lourey # Vote DFL

“It would be an honor
to serve the hardworking people of
the 8th Senate District.
Thank you for your
support.”

dates need more votes to win,
as polling consistently shows
them several points ahead of
where they actually finish
because some people still cannot bring themselves to vote
for black politicians even if
they agree with them.
For instance, race is a factor
this year in Harold Ford’s
Tennessee Senate contest -even though political people
keep pretending it’s not.
I’m the one who has been
writing for two years that the
American people are fed up
with the war in Iraq and with
the Bush administration’s lies
and incompetence. I’m the one
that keeps beating the
Washington press corps about
the head over how out of touch
it is. I’m the one who has been
insisting there’s a Democratic
tide out here, and that the people are so far ahead of the
politicians and the media it’s
painful to watch.
So how come I’m not
thrilled? Because I watched

Education Minnesota • Minnesota AFL-CIO • SEIU
UAW MN State CAP Council • MN Nurses Association
MN Farmers Union PAC • AFSCME MN Council 5
Minnesota Medical Association (MEDPAC)
Police Ofﬁcers Alliance of MN • Teamsters Joint Council 32 DRIVE
Minnesota Association of Professional Employees

Lourey

DFL/Labor
Endorsed
DFL/Labor
Endorsed

Tony

County Attorney
Thank you Building Trades Unions
and members for your endorsement
and support of my campaign.
Together we have been able to help
St. Louis County grow and better
serve all citizens.
I appreciate and thank all the Union
members who have endorsed and
supported my campaign:
Duluth Building & Construction Trades
Iron Range Building & Construction Trades
Iron Range Labor Assembly
Hibbing Police Union Local 104
Law Enforcement Labor Services Local 108
United Steelworkers Local 1938
United Steelworkers Local 6115

Please Remember To Vote
Alan L. Mitchell
St. Louis County Attorney
Tuesday, Nov. 7

f o r S tfor
a tState
e S eSenate
nate

Paid for by Tony Lourey for Senate; Tony Bundschuh, Treas.; Bruno, MN 55712

Paid for by The Mitchell Volunteer Campaign Committee
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Gov. Tim Pawlenty has a bad track record

Tony Lourey’s the guy to hire
Editor,
I would like to rebut some of the innuendos put forth by Tony
Lourey’s opponent for the 8th District Senate seat. In a letter to
the editor in local papers he touted his time in the legislature and
made it appear political tenure is all that was needed to be a
Minnesota Senator. Tony’s opponent forgot that political ideas
you promote are an important part of this job. Why in the world
would I hire someone who would not follow the strategic plan I
have for my company? I want to hire someone who will regain
the funding lost to public schools over the past 20 years. I want
to hire someone who will help create jobs, jobs that pay a decent
wage. I want to hire someone to take health care from insurance
corporations, not subvert that effort. I want to hire someone who
will build positive coalitions to make my state a better place.
I want to hire Tony Lourey for my next Senator because he
believes in the values I do, values this state has always held dear.
I know Tony is bright and competent and will do an excellent job
as my next Senator and intend to vote for him on Tuesday,
November 7th and I hope you will too.
Karen McKenna, Moose Lake, MN

Keep Judge Floerke
Judge Shaun Floerke
won 93% of the vote
in the MN Bar
Association poll of
attorneys in our district
when asked to
select which candidate
they believed was the
better choice.

Editor,
I am writing in response to
the ads that have been airing on
television talking about all of
the good things Tim Pawlenty
says he has done since being
elected governor of our state.
There are some burning questions in my mind that I think
need to be answered.
During the last session that
Gov. Jesse Ventura was in
office, $8 million was allocated to add 250 beds and
upgrade security at the Sex
Offender Program in St. Peter.
The very next year after
Pawlenty took office, that
money disappeared. No new
beds were added and security
was not upgraded. Since then,
there have been 6 escapes from
that facility. Is this a good
thing that Tim Pawlenty did for
Minnesota? Maybe the six sex
offenders who escaped think
so.
The first year Pawlenty was
in office, when the dust settled
at the end of the session, the
Sex Offender Assessment
Program in the Department of
Corrections had been cut.

Join these organizations and individuals in
their support of incumbent Judge Shaun Floerke
for 6th Judicial District.
St. Louis County Deputy Sheriff’s Association
Iron Range Labor Assembly
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 31
Duluth Fire Fighters Local 101
The Duluth Police Union
The Academy of Certified Trial Lawyers of Minnesota
Minnesota Women Lawyers
Kerry Gauthier Counselor
John DeSanto
John Ongaro
Darrold Persson
Larry Stauber
Mark Rubin
FuChi Newland
Jeffrey Vlatkovich
Alana Friedman
Dr. Andrew Chiu
James (Butch) Kuronen
Martin Theobald
Ron DeGrio
Daniel Perich
Roger Waller Duluth Chief of Police – Retired
Ross Litman St. Louis County Sheriff
Dave Rolland St. Louis County Deputy Sheriff
Kelly Lake Carlton County Sheriff
Mark Monacelli St. Louis County Recorder
Steve Peterson Lake County Sheriff
Mark R. Falk Cook County Sheriff
Mark E. Skelton Gilbert Chief of Police
Brian Lillis Eveleth Chief Of Police
Dana Waldron Virginia Chief Of Police
Scott Lyons Duluth Police Chief – Retired
Scott Erickson Chisholm Chief of Police
Tom Crossmon St. Louis County Rescue Squad
Gloria Pothast St. Louis Cty Court Administrator – Retired
Patty Miller Executive Director - First Witness
Wade Lamirande Cloquet Chief of Police
Ann Peterson UMD Police Chief of Police
Tom Cvar President Iron Range Labor Assembly
Jim Wright Duluth Police Deputy Chief – Retired
Archie Manning Ely Chief of Police
Paid
advertisement.
Prepared
and paid
forpaid
by the
Judge
Floerke
Paid
advertisement.
Prepared
and
forKeep
by the
Keep
Judge Floerk
Volunteer
Committee,
Larry Larry
Stauber,
Treasurer,
E.E.
Central
Entrance,
Volunteer
Committee,
Stauber,
easurer.
Tr 1011
1011
Central
Entrance,
Duluth, MN55811

Duluth, MN 55811
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Alphonso Rodriguez finished
his sentence some time in May
and walked out the doors of a
Correctional Facility in Moose
Lake. He was never assessed,
because, fortunately for him,
there was no longer an assessment program. Within six
month he abducted and killed
Dru Sjodin. Is this a good
thing that Tim Pawlenty did for
Minnesota? I bet Dru’s family
doesn’t think so.
Since Tim Pawlenty took
office, I have watched at least
two public schools in my little
corner of Minnesota end up in
statutory operating debt
because of all of the cuts to K12 education. Is this a good
thing Tim Pawlenty did for
Minnesota? I bet the children
in larger classrooms don’t
think so.
Since Tim Pawlenty took
office I have watched my own
property taxes increase yearly
because of cuts in local government aid, forcing counties
to raise property taxes. Is this
a good thing Tim Pawlenty did
for Minnesota? I bet property
taxpayers don’t think so.

Judge Floerke deserves vote
Editor,
I have worked for Safe Haven Shelter for Battered Women
(previously Women’s Coalition) for 28 years. During this time,
I have had exposure to the legal system as a legal advocate.
Since Judge Shaun Floerke took the bench, I have observed
that he treats everyone in his court room with the utmost respect,
no matter whom they may be and why they are in his courtroom.
Judge Floerke may give them words of guidance filled with
firmness but it is always with respect, and from what I can tell,
in their best interest. He seems to have a keen sense of the law
but, in addition, it is obvious he has compassion. This compassion does not deter him from handing down legal sanctions that
are appropriate, but also helps him to deliver legal sanctions
with interest in the well being of all parties. I am very impressed
with Judge Floerke, whose integrity shows both inside and outside the courtroom.
Several months ago he joined a committee that I have been
serving on for a few years. We had been discussing Restorative
Justice Practices and how to incorporate it into our community’s
response to domestic violence. Once he joined our endeavor, he
has demonstrated a commitment to it by showing up each month
and leading the rest of us in a concrete direction that will benefit victims, offenders and our community. He recognizes the
devastating effects of domestic violence on not just the families
involved but all members of our community. Judge Floerke
comes to these evening meetings monthly with a desire to help
everyone find a solution to this terrible problem. I appreciate his
wish to serve this community, especially when he could be at
home with his wife and five children.
I will not hesitate to vote for Judge Shaun Floerke.
Cathryn Curley, Duluth

KOLAR
AUTOMOTIVE

GROUP

I think way too many bad
things have happened to
Minnesota in the four years
that Tim Pawlenty has been
our governor. I think it would
be in our best interest to not reelect this guy.
Diane Firkus, Bruno, MN

Find any
difference?
In Law and Politics Minnesota’s Secretary of State,
Republican Mary Kiffmeyer, is
quoted as saying the five most
dangerous words are “separation of church and state.”
Here’s what Katherine Harris, who faced widespread criticism for the way she supervised the 2000 presidential
recount as Florida’s Secretary
of State, said a few weeks ago:
“If you’re not electing
Christians then in essence you
are going to legislate sin. They
can legislate sin....And that
will take (down) western civilization, indeed other nations,
because people look to our
country as one nation under
God....That lie we have been
told, the separation of church
and state...that is so wrong
because God is the one who
chooses our rulers...if people
aren’t involved in helping
godly men in getting elected
than we’re going to have a
nation of secular laws. That’s
not what our founding fathers
intended and that certainly
isn’t what God intended.”
That’s now U.S. Rep. Harris.
You have a chance to vote
for a Secretary of State in
Minnesota November 7 that
believes in government and
voting. Mark Ritchie just
received the endorsement of
the Star Tribune which said:
“It would be hard to design
a better contender than Mark
Ritchie...After eight years of
distractions, diversions and
general retreat from the
scrupulous professionalism of
Joan Growe, the secretary of
state’s office needs Mark
Ritchie and his steady emphasis on ensuring that all Minnesotans can vote with ease -and with confidence in the system’s fairness and security.”
Find any differences?

733-0100
www.kolarnet.com

When Others Won’t...KOLAR Will
4781 Miller Trunk Hwy., Duluth, MN
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Publication party to celebrate release book on Duluth labor history
By Larry Sillanpa
This region is no different
than elsewhere in the country
in that local history tends to
glorify a few families, such as
the Congdons and Merritts,
that made their fortunes in the
area. Too often their riches
came at the expense of thousands of forgotten workers.
That’s about to change here.
“By the Ore Docks: A
Working People’s History of
Duluth” is coming hot off of
University of Minnesota presses. Written by Dr. Richard
Hudelson and Carl Ross, the
book tells the history of the
people who actually built
Duluth and chronicles their

fight for workers’ rights, a tradition carried on today.
A publication party for “By
the Ore Docks” will be held
Friday, Nov. 10 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Labor Temple’s Wellstone
Hall. The Finnish Sampo Brass
Band, Duluth Poet Laureate
Bart Sutter, University of
Minnesota Labor Education’s
Erik Peterson, a slide show,
and refreshments will precede
a discussion of the book with
Hudelson and Carol Klitzner,
the daughter of Carl Ross.
Carl Ross passed away March
1, 2004.
Peterson and Hudelson
have collaborated on a number
of projects including the well

received 2002 pamphlet “We
Accept the Challenge: A Guide
to Duluth’s Labor History.”
But “By the Ore Docks” is a
full length, 70-year history of
a town, that, along with
Superior, Wisconsin across
Lake Superior’s bay, was
going to rival Chicago for the
“Big Shoulders” in the
Midwest.
There’s a lot left to learn
about this region’s labor history and Hudelson, in 20 years of
research, knows that every day
a little bit of it is lost. He has
done oral histories for the
Minnesota Historical Society
with people such as Judge
Gerald Heaney to make sure as
much of our past is captured as
possible.
“This isn’t ancient history,”
says Hudelson, a University of
Wisconsin-Superior philosophy professor. It’s about organizing workers, workers’ rights,
and dignity issues that are still
with us.
The story of how “Beyond
the Ore Docks” came to be is a
history lesson in itself.

By the Ore Docks
A Working People’s History of Duluth
By Richard Hudelson and Carl Ross
University of Minnesota Press
http://www.upress.umn.edu/Books/H/hudelson_by.html
$18.95 Paper ISBN 0-8166-4637-6 / $57.00 Cloth ISBN 0-8166-

Hudelson came to Duluth in
1977 from his home state of
Indiana to teach philosophy at
UMD. Ross contacted him in
1987 about doing a study of
Truth, a Duluth-based, English
language, weekly newspaper
by Scandinavian Socialists that
was published from 1917 to
1923.
“Carl had a grant from the
Minnesota Historical Society
for a Minnesota radicalism
project that sought to get
papers, documents and histories from people who had lived
through those times before
they all died,” Hudelson said.
A “Voices of Dissent” conference in 1989 in the Twin
Cities addressed Truth and
other radical publications.
Ross and Hudelson decided
then that a history of Duluth

Dick Hudelson, left, and Carl Ross at a UMD radicallism conference in the early 1990s. (Labor World photo)
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This 1938 photo shows Duluth police before they attacked
the picket line of striking members of the Newspaper Guild
at the Duluth Herald and the Duluth News Tribune with
clubs and tear gas. That year the Labor World endorsed a
Republican for the U.S. House of Representatives.
(Photo courtesy Minnesota Historical Society)

Leadership
LEADERSHIP

T H AT

was appropriate as much of
what they had learned pointed
to the radical labor history here
that had not been chronicled.
Carl Ross had lived that life
growing up in Superior in the
1920s as the son of a printer
employed by the radical
Finnish newspaper Tyomies,
which later merged with
Eteenpain. The merged name
translates as “workers forward.”
Much of Hudelson’s years
of research on Duluth’s history
comes from the pages of the
Labor World.
“The Labor World is the
backbone to the whole work,”
he says. “It has continuous
coverage and the mainstream
media didn’t cover labor. But
for a good part of its history
Labor World was hostile to
radicals too.”
Hudelson said the founder
and editor of Labor World,
Sabrie Akin, came to Duluth in
the 1890s to work at either the
Duluth Herald or NewsTribune as a labor reporter.
“She left in a hurry and
started the Labor World in
1896,” Hudelson said.
Akin was considered a radical in that she opposed the
robber barons, who were
exploiting workers, and so she
organized those workers into
unions. No small feat for a
woman then. But leadership
changes occurred over the
years and so did the paper.
“In 1938 Labor World
endorsed a Republican for
Congress against Farmer
Labor’s John Bernard,” said
Hudelson. “The editor then,
Arthur Ramberg, ran for office
as a Republican.”
But there were “radical”

See page 7
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working families.

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT ON NOVEMBER 7.
Paid for and prepared by the Prettner Solon Volunteer Committee, P.O. Box 16093, Duluth, MN 55816, Elaine Hansen, Treasurer
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Publication party to celebrate release of book on Duluth labor history
From page 6
unions before and after that
time and much labor/management strife boiled over as
Duluth grew.
“The Painters, Carpenters,
Boilermakers and Freight
Handlers all had significant
radical
elements,”
said
Hudelson,
“and
the
Communist Party could be
found in the CIO unions.”
Hudelson has spoken with
some of the people involved in
those CIO unions and Ross
knew them well as a
Communist Party member. He
later joined the unsuccessful
reform effort in the CPA before
its demise.
“Carl’s life had three periods,” said Hudelson. “He was
born in 1911 in Michigan’s

Upper Peninsula, lived in
Superior with other radical
Finns, was a Communist Party
activist in the 1940s and went
to prison for harboring fugitives. As an ex-con and CP
member he couldn’t get a job
so he started his own business
of plating old chrome
bumpers. When he retired from
that he started his scholarly
work. His book “The Finn
Factor” is an incredible work.
With Carl’s daughter, Carol,
coming from New York for the
publication party it should be a
good night for stories.”
Tyomies and Labor World
were two papers both authors
knew well but there were many
published over the decades by
a number of ethnic groups and
people of various political persuasions. Hudelson and Ross

sought them all out.
They read and heard the
stories about strikes amongst
workers extracting ore and
timber from the ground, hauling them to port, and shipping
them off to make fortunes for
others from this area’s natural
resources. The workers were a
feisty lot, who always believed
in workers’ rights and staged
major strikes that found blood
spilling in the streets with lives
lost. There was much fighting
between workers of different
ethnic groups as well.
Immigrants carved out their
own areas of Duluth and stuck
to their own. But the various
groups finally came together to
forge the workers’ solidarity
that is still alive in this area that
has the third highest union
density in the United States.
Old photographs, cartoons
and drawings from many
sources have been valuable
assets to Hudelson and Ross’s
effort. Over 80 photos and
graphics are in the book from a
number of sources. One of
Hudelson’s favorites is of an
IWW, or “Wobbly,” chapter
comprised of women who
worked as domestics. A fine
looking group, they present a
no-nonsense air that lets you
know they would be formidable foes.
When it came time to finally put the book together the
authors wrote over 700 pages,
which speaks to the depth of
their research. The final print,

This cartoon depicts a Railroad Shopmen’s strike of 1922
that involved repair shops in Proctor and perhaps Two
Harbors. The same pro-business sentiment prevails today.

which will hopefully be comFor a sneak preview visit
ing off the presses today, is 320 http://wwwupress.umn.edu/
pages.
Books/H/ hudelson_by.html.

This photo from perhaps the 1920s shows the area around
the DECC close to what it probably looked like until that
structure was built in the 1960s. The scrap yard had once
been a coal yard. (Photo by L.P. Gallagher, Courtesy of
Northeast Minnesota Historical Society)

“It’s a fantastic book!”

(Editor’s Note: Erik Peterson, a staff member of the
University of Minnesota Labor Education Service, proofread the
700 pages that Dick Hudelson and Carl Ross wrote for “By the
Ore Dock: A Working Families History of Duluth” for the
authors. Here’s his response to what he read.)
By Erik Peterson
University of Minnesota Labor Education Service
“By the Ore Docks” is a fantastic book! Dick and Carl give
us a fascinating look at the continuing legacy of labor organizing in Duluth. With all of the glossy histories of Duluth out there
telling the stories of industrial titans like the Marshalls of
Marshall Wells and Clyde Iron, we do not hear the stories of
Marshall’s role in creating the Citizens League in Duluth, a virulent anti-union organization.
We hear the stories of CEOs and how corporations like U.S.
By the Ore Docks Steel, Barnes and Oliver Mining shaped Duluth, but this book is
the first history on Duluth that tells the history of workers and
Publication party how workers shaped Duluth.
It is a radical history -- because the demand that workers
Friday, Nov. 10
were making were radical demands: the challenge to the extraor7:00 p.m.
dinary power that corporations exercised in this town. The
Wellstone Hall workers’ demands, while considered radical, were the basic
of being recognized as democratic citizens in the workFinnish Brass Band rights
place: the right to organize and join a union, the right to due
Light Refreshments process and a fair hearing, the right to freedom of speech, the
Duluth Poet Laureate right to an 8-hour day, the right to fair wages, safety, pensions
and dignity and respect in the workplace.
Bart Sutter
What Dick and Carl have done in this book is put into writSlide Show
ing for the first time the stories of how workers joined together
Book Discussion
to challenge corporate power and in the process changed Duluth
Free & Open
in ways that we can still see today.

THE EXPERIENCE & LEADERSHIP YOU DESERVE

Elect Mike

Rydberg

Business Manager
Plumbers

&

Steamfitters Local 11

• A member of Local 11 for over 29 years
• Over 20 years service to Local 11 in various capacities
• Current Assistant Business Manager for 5 years

I’d appreciate your vote so I can continue serving you and our Union
This fine group of Wobblies had their photo taken in 1909
as a Local of the IWW Domestic Workers Union.
(Photo courtesy of the Immigration History Research Center)
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Please make it to the Union Hall to Vote this Sat., Oct. 28, noon to 3
Paid for by Mike Rydberg on his own behalf
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Election 2006: The Midwest is center stage as Labor 2006 works for votes
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
If control of Congress is the
centerpiece of the 2006 election, then the Midwest is center
stage for the centerpiece--and
Ohio is the center stage of that.
Thanks to GOP corruption
scandals, and particularly the
sex scandal involving disgraced, now-ex, Rep. Mark
Foley (R-Fla.), many Republicans find themselves on the
defensive nationwide.
It’s not just corruption that
troubles Republicans. Every
topic that could be in the electoral pot appears in races in
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota,
Missouri and Wisconsin:
Workers’ rights, corruption, the
economy, the war in Iraq,

CAFTA, a “do-nothing Congress,” immigration, health
care, you name it.
The anti-worker Congress
has a 230-201 GOP to Democratic edge in the House, with
one Democratic-leaning independent and three vacancies.
Democrats need 17 seats--the
independent’s seat will go
Democratic in Vermont--to
retake the House.
At least five contested
House races are in Ohio alone,
and there’s a suddenly worried
GOP incumbent, Speaker Dennis Hastert, no less, in Illinois,
with potential Democratic
pickups in Indiana
Similarly, the GOP controls
the Senate 55-44, with one
Dem-leaning Vermont Independent retiring. He’ll be

Coleman, Kennedy TOP$
(PAI)--In Washington, lobbyists’ money talks. A new study
shows it spoke especially loudly for top congressional
Republicans. The study, by the Ralph Nader-funded group
Public Citizen, showed the top five recipients of campaign
finance committee (PAC) cash were also among the top
Republican leaders in the GOP-run House.
While Minnesota Senator Mark Dayton, a department store
heir, refused to take PAC cash, the same cannot be said for either
the man who wants to succeed him, Rep. Mark Kennedy (R), or
for Sen. Norm Coleman (R).
Kennedy got 23.4 percent of his cash from PACs. Per average election cycle, business gave a lot ($709,191) and labor
gave very little ($3,365), reflecting his anti-worker votes. He is
trailing Democratic and AFL-CIO endorsed Amy Klobuchar by
a substantial margin in the polls. She has not served in Congress
so was not in the study.
Coleman had a similar pattern: 18.2 percent of his cash from
PACs, s 2-year average of $955,892. His business-labor split is
more lopsided than Kennedy’s: $894,063 per cycle for Coleman
from business, $7,367 from labor.

replaced by a Dem-leaning
independent Representative.
Where can they find the
needed seats?
Ohio and
Missouri, but there’s a shaky
Democratic seat, in Michigan.
• The Ohio Senate race
between incumbent Mike
DeWine (R) and labor-backed
Rep. Sherrod Brown (D) turns
on jobs and trade. Ohio has
lost more than 200,000 industrial jobs since 1999, yet
DeWine voted for Bush’s tax
cuts and the job-losing Central
American Free Trade Agreement. Brown fought both.
• Two years ago, labor’s
underdog Democrat Melissa
Bean won in a Chicago House
district against a 36-year GOP
incumbent. But she was one of
the “CAFTA 15,” Democrats
who gave Bush vital votes for
his job-losing CAFTA pact.
Unions voted not to endorse
Bean this time, citing that vote.
She leads, but her GOP foe
says he opposes CAFTA.
• The drain on factory jobs
shows in Michigan, where

This is balance.

Dems Sen. Debbie Stabenow
and Gov. Jennifer Granholm,
must prevent the state from
going down the tubes with a
reeling auto industry.
Stabenow touts legislation
enacting the Steel Workers’
Apollo Alliance project, a 10year $330 billion plan to build
factories to produce everything
from hybrid cars to solar panels that leads to energy independence, and good jobs.
Granholm’s plans have
been blocked by the GOP-run
legislature. She notes her GOP
foe, Donald DeVos, as CEO of
Amway, exported 1,000
Michigan jobs to China. The
legislature defused one Dem
cause this year with a raise in
Michigan’s minimum wage.
• Corruption hit home in
Ohio’s U.S. House and gubernatorial contests. Rep. Bob
Ney (R-Ohio) pleaded guilty
and resigned his “safe” GOP
seat after revelations of favors
from crooked GOP lobbyist
Jack Abramoff. Ney is headed
to jail for up to 10 years. His

replacement’s struggling.
• Foley’s scandal put GOP
House Speaker Hastert, on the
defensive answering “What
did he know and when did he
know it?” questions about
Foley--along with “What did-or didn’t--you do about it?”
• Ohio GOP Secretary of
State Kenneth Blackwell, his
party’s trailing nominee
against Rep. Ted Strickland
(D), faces questions about his
shenanigans with voting
machines and polling places in
the 2004 presidential election.
Another scandal found retiring
Gov. Bob Taft guilty of corruption charges as his
appointees invested workers’
comp funds in a coin scheme.
• Corruption isn’t just
Republican. Gov. Rod Blagejovich (D-Ill.), pushed numerous pro-worker bills--protecting workers from losing overtime, letting local public workers organize, etc.--through the
pro-worker Democratic-run
legislature, but faces questions
about a $1,500 check that a 7year-old daughter of a top supporter got on her birthday.
• Immigration is one focus
in Minnesota’s governor race.
Gov. Tim Pawlenty (R) wants
to make local police into immigration agents. He also has
backed anti-union contractor
attempts to gut construction
apprenticeship
programs.
Labor-backed
Attorney
General Mike Hatch (D) backs
the unions and apprentices.

$$$

I want to help
you save money.

(218) 728-6803
Call me today!
You may qualify for
money-saving auto
insurance discounts.

Jerome E Siljendahl Agency
2002 London Rd Ste 200
(218) 728-6803 Bus
Duluth, MN 55812

© 2000 American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries

Home Office - Madison, WI 53783 z www.amfam.com
NA -16942

INTERSTATE

SPUR

Your job, your home, your friends and family — you have a lot to balance in your
life. And you probably don’t think about your health plan except for how much it
costs and if you have good coverage. At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota,
that’s our job. We’re continually negotiating with doctors and hospitals to balance
the highest quality care with the lowest possible cost. Bottom line? We’re trying
to help you keep more of your hard-earned money.
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2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES
OPEN 24 HOURS
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If not for Gov. Doyle, GOP would have Wisconsin marching backwards
To hear Rep. Gary Sherman
tell it, “We’re on the edge of
the precipice. We can be the
progressive Wisconsin of our
history or we can be Mississippi.” The Port Wing Democrat says the Nov. 7 election
will make that decision for the
state. Without Governor Jim
Doyle it would have already
been made Sherman feels.
Gov. Doyle, Attorney General candidate Kathleen Falk,
Senator Bob Jauch, Rep. Frank
Boyle and Sherman were all in
Superior Saturday getting
Douglas County Democrats
ready for the last 17 days
before the election.
Democratic Gov. Doyle has
been trying to lead the state,
but has Republicans controlling the Senate and the
Assembly. He had to veto 25
bills in the last session that
were as regressive as many the
politicians had ever seen.
“We’re all better off and
safer for having Jim Doyle as
our Governor,” said Sherman.
One bill Doyle vetoed
would have required a special
photo ID to vote that would
have disenfranchised as many
as 400,000 low income voters.
Another would have cut
funding to public schools by
$400 million, about $2 million
for Superior’s school district,
thus increasing property taxes.
Another vetoed bill would
have taken away a woman’s
right to personal decisions
about abortion and health care.
For Doyle the veto that really didn’t make sense to him
was when lawmakers wanted
to end stem cell research.
“We’re leading the world
with the greatest collection of
scientists on stem cell research
that could cure, not manage,
diabetes, Parkinson’s that my
mother suffered with for 30
years, and heart disease,” said

Doyle. “If my opponent is
elected he’ll shut it down. We
have scientists in line to be
Nobel Prize winners, and he’d
make them criminals.”
On Oct. 20 a debate between Doyle and his opponent,
U.S. Rep. Mark Green, who
represents the 8th District in
northeast Wisconsin, showed
their differences.
On health care Green said
savings accounts are the way
to go. Doyle says if they were
there would be much more
than one percent of the population taking advantage of them.
“Who has money to save
for that,” Doyle asked. Better
to figure out how to get health
care affordably for everyone.
You start by letting everyone
buy into BadgerCare to cover
their children he said. You start
by allowing everyone to
deduct their health care premiums from their taxes.
On energy Doyle said it was
unbelievable that he had to call
a special session of the legislature to help poor people with
their heating bills last winter at
a time when oil companies
were making the largest profits
in the history of corporate
America. The year before
Green had voted to give the
five biggest oil companies $8
billion in tax cuts.
“We can help our people by
making sure we invest in
renewable energy from our
forests, corn, soy beans and
recycling,” said Doyle. “We
can create jobs in the whole
state with renewable energy.”
On education at the debate
Doyle said Green gave vouchers as the answer to education.
“It’s a pretty basic decision,” Doyle said. “Are we
going to help kids? I had to
veto our education budget
because I never had anyone tell
me laying off 4800 teachers

was a good idea for helping the
state to grow.”
Jauch credited Doyle with
stepping in and saving many
jobs in his district, including at
Murphy Oil, St. Mary’s
Hospital, Park Falls’ mill, and
Parkland’s woodyard. He credited Doyle with minimum
wage increases two years in a
row that gave the state’s working poor $165 million more to
spend on their families.
“Our Governor champions
jobs, and he cares about northern Wisconsin,” said Jauch.
Doyle had once been Wisconsin’s Attorney General and
Kathleen Falk had worked in
his office for eight years. She
ran against him four years ago
in the gubernatorial primary
and now is running for the
AG’s job. She is the Dane
County administrator. They
both expressed respect for the
other’s work at the forum.
“I’ve seen tough,” Doyle
said about politicians, “but
she’s smart tough.” Former
Gov. Tommy Thompson abolished her position so he wouldn’t have to deal with her Doyle

said.
In order to change the way
Wisconsin is governed and to
return to its progressive tradition, Democrats need to win
three seats to take over the
Senate, and 11 to take the
Assembly. And keep the
Governor’s seat of course.
There was a lot of optimism
among the AFL-CIO-endorsed
candidates at the Braunvieh
Cafe Saturday. “I think it will
be an incredible year for
Democrats,” said Boyle.
“It’s all for naught if we
don’t re-elect the big guy
(Doyle),” said Sherman. “He’d
be the source of our ability in
the Assembly to pass good
public policy and keep bad
policy out of our lives.”
Bad public policy will be on
the ballot Nov. 7 in the form of
amendments to ban gay marriage, and bring the death
penalty back. Jauch said
Republicans simplify the
issues and disguise the truth
behind them, which is to discriminate against others.
Doyle said it’s the equivalent of writing discrimination

Wisconsin Gov, Jim Doyle, left, the Democratic and AFLCIO endorsed candidate, made a Superior campaign stop
Saturday that was attended by Norm Voorhees (Ironworkers #512), President of the Northern Wisconsin Building &
Construction Trades Council, and many other unionists.

into the state’s constitution.
Boyle said that rather than
asking voters to vote on issues
that deny people their rights,
they should be asked to vote on
positive initiatives like health
care and stem cell research that
advocate for rights.
“I’m so sick and tired of
being in the minority,” said
Boyle, who does not have an
opponent in November. “It’s
like one of my old colleagues
said, it’s like being a castrated
bull in the pasture, all we can
do is howl and we get no
action. Our bills can’t even get
a public hearing, we’re just
obstructionists fighting stupid
single issues.”
Boyle said he introduced
one of the nation’s first domestic partner bills 14 years ago.
In that time it’s never had a
hearing and the state has lost
many highly skilled people,
especially at the University of
Wisconsin who have gone
elsewhere to do research.

Campaign efforts
planned in N WI
A number of lit drops/doorknocks for Democratic and
AFL-CIO endorsed candidates
have been scheduled in northern Wisconsin. Call the Dem’s
office (1509 Tower) 392-5480
for more information.
Saturday, Oct. 28
• Rep. Frank Boyle will be
heading for Spooner;
• Rep. Gary Sherman has an
event planned for Ashland.
Call 715-779-5555 for info.
Saturday, Nov. 4
• Superior will have a massive Get Out The Vote effort-Meet at the Old Town for
breakfast beginning at 9 a.m.

BUY ONE
GET ONE

*

FREE
[ work injury ]

Includes:
Bifocals
 Trifocals
 RX Sunglasses


Even No-Line & Flat Tops!
Purchase one pair of
Vision-Pro Glasses,
get the second pair FREE!*

It happens in an instant. One minute you’re
working—earning a wage. Next minute you’re

(Save up to $258.95!)

standing around wondering what to do next.

We’ll Bill for Your
Insurance Benefits

Statistics show that in Minnesota more than
150,000 workers are injured on the job each
year. And that’s only the ones we hear about. If
you’re injured on the job you need proven
statistics working for you. We have over 35
years of trial experience and a team approach
to personal injury cases. Fact is, OUR SUCCESS
IS NO ACCIDENT.
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1 3 0 W. S u p e r i o r S t .
Duluth, MN 55802

218-727-5384
800-535-1665
c u z z o . c o m

OPTICAL
DULUTH • SUPERIOR
GRAND RAPIDS • CLOQUET
*Must be of equal or lesser value: select from
special collection of frames and plastic lenses.
See store for details.
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Yes vote on Transportation Amendment a vote for workers
By Brent Pykkonen, Area
Business Representative,
Operating Engineers Local 49
Minnesota voters will have
a great opportunity to say YES
to better roads and transit in
our state by approving
Minnesota’s Transportation
Amendment when they go to
vote Tuesday, November 7th.
For working people, this
amendment is about jobs – not

just in construction – but jobs
and economic development
throughout the state. That’s
why I’m strongly encouraging
you to VOTE YES Nov. 7.
The Transportation Amendment calls for dedicating the
revenue from the sales tax
we’re already paying on cars
and trucks to highways and
transit. Basically the amendment would:

Elect

Marv Bodie
Carlton County
Commissioner
District 2
Willing to
Stand Up for
Working Families
Marv’s a 23 Year AFSCME Member employed
by St. Louis County
ENDORSED/SUPPORTED BY:
AFSCME Council 5/Local 66
Duluth Building & Construction Trades Council
Laborers, Carpenters
Carlton County Central Labor Body

• Use existing transportation taxes to fund transportation;
• Provide a 5 year phase-in
to protect other important state
programs;
• Distribute at least 40% to
transit and the rest to roads.
This amendment offers a
vote for faster and safer travel
but it’s also about jobs. Every
new dollar into our roads and
transit systems creates the
opportunity for construction
work, operations work, additional work for suppliers, and
increased economic activity
throughout our communities.
We know that infrastructure

improvements lead to more
business development in
improved highway corridors.
A ‘yes’ vote is a vote for
workers. But what will the
amendment really do for workers some might ask? Approval
of this amendment could generate as many as 100,000 jobs
over the next 10 years! This is
a vote that can have a direct
and almost immediate impact
on job creation in our state.
This amendment is the right
step to take for all of Minnesota. It will mean $300 million
in new revenue every year for
the state’s transportation system.

If you don’t vote on the amendment, it’s the same as voting “no!”

Duluth Building Trades
Health & Welfare Fund Members
All Thrifty White and White Drug Pharmacies are participating pharmacies for your
new health plan. We can fill a 90 day supply for you and for convenience we offer our
Ready refill ™ program for automated refills. Our mail order takes three or four days
instead of 10 to 14 as you are accustomed to seeing!
We also offer:
• Many convenient locations in
Minnesota and North Dakota
• Free mail out service
• Free in town prescription delivery
• 30 day private charge accounts

• Order your prescriptions by phone,
24 hours a day
• Free daily blood pressure checks
• 122 years of pharmacy service
in the upper Midwest

All of our pharmacies are ready to fill all of your family’s prescription needs.

Paid for by Volunteers for Marv Bodie,P.O. Box 187, Esko,
MN 55733, Brent Pykkonen, Treasurer,
e-mail: marvbodie06@cpinternet.com

Pinetree Plaza • Inside Super One Foods • Cloquet, MN

218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
For a listing of all locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

You Could Dig Up More
Than You Bargained For
nderground electric, natural gas and phone lines need
to be located at your work site before digging to avoid
utility line accidents. If you’re landscaping or gardening on
your property or clearing land at a construction
site, you must call Gopher State One Call before
you excavate.
They’re a state-wide center that notifies
utilities of your dig site. Utility personnel visit the site and
mark underground lines, wire or pipe with paint or flags.
You need to call 48 hours prior to the start of digging.
It’s a FREE SERVICE that can save you time, trouble and
perhaps your life.

U

Greg Rindal
Minnesota Power Safety Manager

®

Call Gopher State One Call before you DIG: 1-800-252-1166
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For Duluth it means an
additional $3.6 million in highway funding during the course
of the first ten years.
St. Louis County would see
an increase of over $22 million
during that same period.
Minnesotans for Better
Roads and Transit – the coalition of groups working for passage of the amendment –
includes over a dozen labor
unions, including my own,
Operating Engineers Local 49.
Besides IUOE Local 49, the
Transportation Amendment
has been endorsed by:
AFSCME Council 5
Amalgamated Transit Union
Local 1005
Cement Masons Plasterers &
Shophands Local #633
Teamsters Joint Council 32
Laborers District Council
Lakes and Plains Regional
Council Of Carpenters
Minneapolis Central Labor
Union Council AFL-CIO
Minnesota AFL-CIO
Minnesota State Building &
Construction Trades Council
Sheet Metal Workers Local10
Teamsters Local 160
Teamsters Local 120
United Transportation Union
In addition to labor, advocacy groups, businesses, the
transportation industry and
local governments are supporting passage of the amendment. Organizations from
every corner of the state have
come together and set aside
differences to get people moving faster and safer throughout
Minnesota.
For more than two decades,
significant, sustained funding
for transportation has been
gridlocked because of battles
between transportation interests, including fights between
Greater Minnesota and the
metro area. We have to work
together when it comes to
transportation.
Greater Minnesota needs to
care about the Twin Cites and
the Twin Cities needs to care
about transportation in Greater
Minnesota. We have one
statewide transportation system that we all rely on.
It just makes sense that our
transportation taxes should be
used to improve our roads,
bridges and transit systems. A
YES vote is the right vote for
working families and everyone
who lives and works here.
Remember if you don’t
vote on the amendment it’s the
same as voting “no” since constitutional amendment questions require a majority of all
voters to pass. Please vote yes
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Labor’s participation so important to United Way

AFL-CIO Community Services and United Way Partnership

Liaison Program

by

Yvonne Harvey

Labor and United Way have
been partners in serving our
community for 60 years.
Union participation, through
volunteer activities and contributions, sets the standard of
investment in our communities. That dedication makes the
difference for so many of our

brothers and sisters in need.
The Duluth AFL-CIO
Community Service Program
is a model of Labor’s involvement. Since 1957 United Way
of Greater Duluth and the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body have partnered in
this program to serve working
families throughout the surrounding area. United Way
dollars make it possible for the
program to offer member
assistance, education, advocacy, dislocated worker services,
community events, emergency
assistance and many more
services. If United Way has a
successful campaign, the program will have sufficient funding to help Union members
and working families in need.
What can you do? Donate
to United Way! Give whatever
you can afford--Try to better
your previous year’s donation-Set the bar for your co-workers!--Promote the Campaign!
• At Unionized Companies
ask to have on-site meetings
promoting the campaign; post

United Way labor posters; and
encourage co-workers to participate in the campaign
• At your Local Union promote the campaign to your
brothers and sisters; post your
local’s endorsement and
United Way labor posters in
your union office; and encourage your local union to donate
to the United Way Campaign.
Together, we make a difference-that’s what matters!
If your worksite does not
have a United Way Campaign
and you wish to donate, please
send a check made out to
UWGD to Suite 402, 424 West
Superior St., Duluth, MN
55802. In the memo area write
in your union affiliation.
If you want to put your
donation on a credit card call
726-4770 and it will be done.
Thank You and please contact Yvonne Harvey, Director
AFL-CIO Community Services Program at United Way,
728-1779, with questions or to
assist you in any way.

United Way Holiday Spirits Event
Begin the holiday season with flare at United Way of Greater
Duluth’s Holiday Spirits wine tasting/silent auction Thursday,
Nov. 2, 5:30 – 9:00 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Duluth ballroom.
Tickets are $40 in advance (call 726-4770), $50 at the door.
Sample over 150 wines, champagnes and microbrews while
enjoying gourmet hors d’oeuvres and a chocolate fountain.
Each guest receives a complimentary Reidel etched crystal wine
glass, and opportunities for wine seminars and door prizes
Holiday Spirits is United Way of Greater Duluth’s single
largest fund raising event, with proceeds used to fund 47 community programs serving Duluth, Proctor, and Hermantown.

TH E M O ST D I R E CT WAY TO
G ET YO U R WO R K E R S’
C O M P E N SATI O N P R E S C R I PTI O N S.

Join us for Personal Service… Join us for a Lending Hand… Join us Because You Can !

We’re Injured Workers Pharmacy.

There are absolutely no out-of-pock-

We do just what our name says –

et expenses for you, your attorney or

provide

physician. No confusing claim

prescribed

Workers’
to

forms. And no catch. Seriously.

injured workers. How we do it

Contact us today and we’ll make

is every bit as simple. We ship

sure you can focus on recovery, not

medications right to your door and

reimbursement.

Compensation

medications

the insurance company pays us.

8 8 8 - 3 2 1 - 7 9 4 5

www.IWPharmacy.com

61 years of Experience Now Available to all Northland Residents and Businesses

VOTE TO KEEP JUDGE STARR
“It has been a privilege and an
honor to serve you as a District
Court Judge in Hibbing. My
guiding principles are to be hard
working, to continue to improve
the justice system, and to do the
best job I can. Please give me your
support on November 7.”
Judge Mark Starr

Endorsed by:

Iron Range Labor Assembly
Academy of Certified Trial Lawyers of MN
MN Women Lawyers (Qualified Candidate)

See www.keepjudgestarr.com for more information
Prepared and paid for by the Committee to Retain
Judge Starr, P.O. Box 712, Virginia, MN 55792
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Card check/neutrality ordinance passes...from page 1
opposed the ordinance, and
council members preceded the
vote.
Voting “no” on Ordinance
42 were Tim Little and Jim
Stauber as would be expected,
and Don Ness.
Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body President Alan
Netland in addressing the
council said he expected a 7-2
vote as that is how it would
play out from screenings the
body had with council members prior to endorsements in
the past.
Ness said Netland was mistaken in thinking he had been a
CC/N supporter, saying he had
said at the time that he supported everything on the Central

City Councilor Russ Stover
addressed supporters of his
card check/neutrality ordinance at a noon rally Monday before the council passed
it 6-3 that night.

Body’s Working Families
Agenda except card check/
neutrality.
But in a page one story in
the Labor World of August 27,
2003 about city council screenings in which Ness participated
it was stated, “All candidates
had been given the “Working
Families Agenda” (WFA) and
“Right to Organize” (RTO)
documents to read and were
asked if anything on them was
objectionable. All those in
attendance endorsed the documents, and though not asked to
sign them, most were willing
to and most did.” Those documents both address CC/N.
Monday night Ness played
the same card that the
Chamber’s Andy Peterson
used in saying the ordinance
was wrong because it violated
the need for a secret ballot,
which was the “best way to get
the true intent of a worker.”
As Congressman Jim
Oberstar’s campaign staffer in
Duluth, Ness now has a lower
labor voting record than his
boss, who supports the Employees Free Choice Act in
Congress and calls for CC/N.
Sharla Gardner, AFSCME
66, told councilors they may
not be able to fix what’s wrong
with labor law nationally, but
they could do it in Duluth for
low wage workers.

Because Bill Hilty works for you

Labor’s effort behind CC/N
is a direct result of the federal
National Labor Relations
Board union election process
being broken. It has become so
weighted to employers that a
majority of non union workers
in the U.S. say they want a
union, but a minority of union
elections are won. Employers
fire and browbeat their workers using union busting tactics
from that surging industry.
They are able to delay victorious campaigns for workers and
the union of their choice until
they can get another election.
Most city councilors got it
as did a dozen speakers who
addressed them. Opponents
tried to characterize supporters
of CC/N as unions running
amuck and politicians afraid to
cross them. Supporters were
able to address the issue as one
that was about choice for
developers and low wage
workers, and gave accountability to taxpayers, who wouldn’t

have to subsidize millionaire
developers and then subsidize
low wage workers who get
hospitality jobs.
Craig Olson, President of
the Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council,
addressed the noon rally and
his organization supported
CC/N. In years past the Trades
had stayed on the sidelines in
those discussions because new
construction projects are the
lifeblood of their members.
“This ordinance give hospitality workers the same rights
as we have as construction
workers,” Olson said. He cited
Trades’ unions fight for years
to secure Davis Bacon prevailing wages in place.
Ordinance 42 would not go
into effect until 30 days after it
is signed by Mayor Bergson.
At the noon rally one interested observer was UFCW’s
Bernie Hesse of St. Paul. “This
is huge, I had to come and see”
he said, “we hope to do the
same thing in St. Paul.”

INJURED ON-THE-JOB?
Don’t let an
inexperienced attorney

experiment

with your

in the State House of Representatives

claim!

Minnesota Tops the Nation
In Electronic Voting Security
and Voters’ Rights
As the Legislature’s leader on these issues,
Bill made sure that Minnesotans can count on:

4

Voter verifiable paper ballots

4

Post election hand-count
ballot review
No out of state poll
challengers intimidating
voters at the polls

4
4

Giving false information
about voting rights or
requirements prohibited

Y ou have one chance to get sufficient
compensation for your on-the-job injuries.
Make certain an experienced Workers’
Compensation attorney handles your claim.
Otherwise, it may go up in smoke.
At this law firm, we have helped thousands of injured workers
receive fair compensation to cover pain, suffering, financial hardship,
and possible future complications. And we can help you.
Our experience will ensure that your on-the-job injury
claim is not a case of trial and error.

He made sure Minnesota got it all
Because Bill Hilty works for you
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